Evaluation of a novel immunogenic vaccine platform based on a genome replication-deficient Sendai vector.
We developed a novel vaccine platform based on a paramyxoviral, genome replication-deficient Sendai virus vector that can express heterologous genes inserted into the genome. To validate the novel approach in vivo, we generated a combined vaccine candidate against human respiratory syncytial virus (RSV) and human parainfluenza virus type 3 (PIV3). The present study compares two different methods of displaying heterologous antigens: (i) the RSV fusion (F) protein, encoded as a secretable version in an additional transcription unit, serves as an antigen only after being expressed in infected cells; (ii) PIV3 fusion (F) and hemagglutinin-neuraminidase (HN) genes, replacing Sendai counterparts in the vector genome, are also expressed as structural components on the surface of vaccine particles. The efficacy of this prototype vaccine was assessed in a mouse model after mucosal administration. The vaccine candidate was able to elicit specific mucosal, humoral and T cell-mediated immune responses against RSV and PIV3. However, PIV3 antigen display on the vaccine particles' surface induced higher antibody titers than the RSV antigen, being expressed only after cell infection. Consequently, this construct induced an adequate neutralizing antibody response only to PIV3. Finally, replicating virus particles were not detected in the lungs of immunized mice, confirming the genome stability and replication deficiency of this vaccine vector in vivo. Both factors can contribute substantially to the safety profile of vaccine candidates. In conclusion, this replication-deficient Sendai vector represents an efficient platform that can be used for vaccine developments against various viral pathogens.